
JUNIOR COUNTRY MANGER PORTUGAL (M/F/D)
With relevant work experience

Place of employment:
| Homeoffice |
| Full time |

ring(benefits)
Modern, attractive and innovative workplace1.
Great and pleasant working atmosphere in2.
an ultra-modern office, production and
logistics building with a friendly company
culture.
RINGANA Competence Development3.
Programme with internal and external
training and development opportunities
Free lunch at the RINGANA Campus or meal4.
allowances at our location in Vienna and free
coffee
Flexible working hours (flexitime, no core5.
hours) and home office options for registered
employees
Preventive benefits and health measures6.
(e.g. free company training)
Free parking spaces and e-bike rental at the7.
RINGANA Campus or public transport/air
conditioning subsidy for our crew in Vienna
Private and discounted use of the e-charging8.
stations at the RINGANA Campus
Crew and team events such as after-work,9.
summer party, Christmas parties, etc.
Teambudget for departmental activities10.

 Your Job
Supporting the Regional Manager in the field of events (all across
Portugal) when it comes to flow, content creation and event
execution
Off- and online trainings with RINGANA consultants („RINGANA
fresh partners“)
Sharing the company´s philosophy and driving growth through
relationship management with our „fresh partners“ in coordination
with the Country Manager
Support the regular reporting and forecasting process of the
Country Manager
Proactively deliver ideas and solutions to improve operations,
processes and tools
Identify market-specific growth opportunities

What you offer
Minimum of 4 years experience in the networking industry
Languages: Portuguese native speaker, English, very good skills,
German as an advantage
Exceptional training and organizational skills
High level of interpersonal, leadership and communication skills
Flexibility and willingness to travel (mainly within the country)
Great public speaking and presentation skills
Ability to successfully manage customer/client relationships
A self-motivated, engaging personality driven to deliver high
quality work

Please send your application in English or in German. 



ABOUT
RINGANA

 FRESH, EXCELLENT, TRENDSETTING:
These are the values of RINGANA. Each of
these three values is truly anchored in our DNA
and stands for what we are, what we do, what
we are becoming, and how we differentiate
ourselves.

We produce fresh cosmetics and supplements
from natural ingredients, attach great
importance to the use of highly effective,
antioxidant-active ingredients from nature thus
avoiding synthetic preservatives and all
additives. All RINGANA products are lovingly
handmade and shipped directly from the
campus in St. Johann in der Haide (Styria). We
started out in a small laboratory, but now we
are present in many countries and have around
500 employees.

Find out more about us on www.ringana.com

Challenge accepted?
Challenge accepted? We look forward to your
application which will introduce us to your
personality, your motivation and your talents.

apply now

https://www.ringana.com/
https://ringana.onlyfy.jobs/apply/qjyoy6z4y6av58cixa7d3a9us1n6bju

